
C-7385 Transcription 

Friedman, Herbert A. United Jewish Appeal Study Mission. 

[Jerusalem, Israel]. 19 November 1969. 

Herbert A. Friedman: 

 [noise of plates/glasses] One, two. So, uh, Pete, it’s now, 

uh, this is [breathes heavily]...I’m so tired I can’t put 

sentences together. It’s two o’clock Wednesday afternoon. I came 

back from the airport... and I fell asleep out of sheer 

exhaustion, since I had to adjust...my body twice in four days, 

first from Jerusalem to New York time, then back from New York 

time to Jerusalem time. So this is how it happened. You probably 

recall that we took off from Kennedy; we were airborne exactly 

at 2:30 PM on Sunday. Everyone had arrived by twenty minutes of 

2. The feeling at the orange terminal was that everything was in 

order, there were no problems, 100% attendance. We didn’t even 

have to explain to [unclear]...why Mrs. Russell was present, or 

Mrs. Grismisch [?]. The problem never came up. We boarded the 

aircraft and they began to feed us, in traditional Jewish 

fashion, and between the liquor, the tea, the cookies, the 

cakes, the coffee, the scotch...the gin, and the card game – by 

the way, we didn’t have enough decks of cards – But, uh, [series 
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[bbrer athes heavily]y]...I.. ’m’m so tired I can’n’t 

ogether. It’s two o’c’cclollock Wednesday afterno

he aiiirprprpororort.t.t....... aaandndnd III fffelelell asasasleleleepepep oooututut oooff shee

sincceee I hahahaddd tototo adjjjususustt....my bbbooodyyy twtt iciciceee in f

Jerusalemmm too NeNN www Yorkkk time,e,e, tthehehen babb ck from 

usssalem tititimememe. SoSoSo ttthihh sss isisis hhhowowow iiittt hahahappppppened. Yo

wwwe took offff frrrommm KKKenenennenenedydydy;;; wwwe weeereee airborrrne

on Sunday. EvEvEveree yoyoyonenene hhhadadad aaarrrrrrivvvededed by twenttyty m

ing aaat thththe orangegege tttererermimiminananal was thattt eeeveveveryth

e were nonono ppprorr blems, 111000000% attendannnceee... We did

lain to [unununclclcleaeaear]rr ...whhy MMrsss... RuRuRussssssell was pr

sch [?]. The prrroboboblelelem m m nenenever ccacame up. We boar

d they began to feed us in traditional Jew



of names] played gin for about eight of the ten hours. I briefed 

Avayad and then we mingled. I introduced many people to him. He 

introduced some people to me. And we were sailing.

 The dinner was fabulous, and we slept in the rear, most 

people on the seats, some people did avail themselves of the 

coach area, [clears throat], which as you’ll recall was prepared 

with, uh, pillows and quilts. It was extremely important, 

indispensable, that the entire plane be devoted to our guests. 

It was one of, it was one of the crucial points in the success 

of the whole venture. It was like a family, and everybody began 

to get acquainted with everyone else. The service on the 

aircraft was superb. People such as Nate Sherman and others 

remarked [clears throat], while we were...jumping about in the 

half-track in the Sinai desert, [coughs] that he had never been 

accorded such Tiffany service in his life, on any airline, 

anywhere in the world. 

 About two hours out of Tel Aviv, we had lox and cream 

cheese and bagels...which were brought on the plane, I assure, 

not from Jerusalem but from New York. And we landed at about 

8:15...the sun was shining, the beautiful girls of El Al were 

waiting for us...uh with mitz, mitz [unclear], mitz escholiot,
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illlowo s and quilts. Ittt wasas extremely imppororta

le, that the entire ppplallane be devoted to our

of, iiittt wawawasss ononone e e ofofof ttthehehe cccrucicicialalal pppoioiointntntsss iin the

e vennntututure... IItI wwwas lllikikikee aaa famimimillly,,, anaa d dd evee eryb

ainted wiiithtt eeevevv ryryryone elee se... Thheee seeerrrvice on t

s superb.b.b. PPPeeeoplplpleee suss chchch aaas NaNaNatetete SSShehehermmman andd o

leears thrrroaaat]]], whhhililileee wewewe wwweeereee.....jujujummmping abbbou

in the Sinaaaiii dedd seeertrtrt, [c[c[couououghghghs] ttthhhat he haadad n

ch TiTiiffananany servicicice ininin hhhiisis llliiife, on ananany y y airl

the wowoorlrlrld.d.d. 

two hours oooututut ooofff TeTT ll AAviiv, wewewe hhhadadad lox and c

bagels...which h wewewererere bbbrororoughttt oon the plane, I

rusalem but from New York And we landed at



[unclear]...The passports, tickets...only Handelman left his 

passport in his hold luggage, but that presented no problem. 

We boarded the...[04:00] Archaea Herald [?] and had a 

beautiful flight down to Bir Gifgafa...At [place name 2unclear], 

a few minutes later, the helicopter arrived from 

Jerusalem...with the rest of the crew. And we...were 

given...special Israel Army hats and khaki shirts. We had a 

problem finding a hat that was big enough for Sherman’s head, 

but I took care of him. And then we assembled in the briefing 

room where Chief of Staff Bar-Lev explained why Israel’s in good 

shape from the strategic point of view, but that we’re indeed in 

a state of no war, no peace. There are casualties, it’s 

expensive. And he was quite effective, although he spoke a 

little too long, and didn’t leave enough time for questions. 

“Chich,” General Lahat, in charge of the Canal area, was [voice 

distant, unclear]...quick and the men appreciated a detailed 

briefing. We then were divided into two main groups, boarded the 

helicopters, and as soon as the helicopters took off we were 

given some more mitz. The boys in the helicopter were great. One 

aircraft moved out northward, the other moved southward. After a 

twenty-five minute helicopter ride, we alighted from the 

aircraft, and...we were divided into four groups. Two went on 
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ciaall Israel Army hahatstss andnd khaki shirts. WWe 

ding a hat that was bbbigiig enough for Sherman’

care ofofof hhhimimim... AnAnAnd d d thththenenen wwwe asasassesesembmbmbleleled d d ininin the b

Chiefff ooof StStStaaaffff Bar---LeLeLevv exeexplaiaiainnneddd whww y yy IsII rael

the stratttegee icicc poioioint ooofff viewewew, bububut thtt at we’re

nooo war, nnnooo pppeacacaceee. Thehehererere aaarerere cccasssuauaualtltlties, iit’

Anndn  he waaas quuuittte efefeffefefectctctiviviveee, alltl hohohouuugh he ssspo

lonnng, and dddidididn’nn ttt leleleavavaveee enenenouououghhh tttiiime for qqques

neralall Lahahahat, in chahahargrgrgeee ofofof ttthhhe Canalll aaarererea, w

clear]......quququicii k and thththeee men appreccciaaateteted a de

e then wererere dddivivividii edd ii tnto twtwwooo mamamaininin groups, b

, and as soon aaasss thththeee hehehelicoooptptpters took off w

more mitz The boys in the helicopter were



halftracks...towards the Mediterranean coast, and two went 

towards Ismailia. And in my halftrack, I had Nate Sherman, 

Melman, Pomerantz [?], Rap, and Arthur Cohen. Uh, the only 

problem was that...Fred Pomerantz, who had recently undergone an 

operation on the...his soft underbelly, as we say in Yiddish his 

tukhus, kept jumping up and down and screaming bloody murder 

[laughs] that he was not gonna make it. But the halftrack went 

bumpin’ along, we put on the steel helmets, and we looked like 

D-Day invasion force, with the situation well in hand. 

We stopped first at a tank unit, and there we learned to 

our amazement that the boys sleep in the tank or around the 

tank, mostly during the day and they’re on duty at night. It’s a 

mobile unit, backing up the forces along the Canal. I was the 

interpreter, so the boys could ask all the questions and get 

their answers in full detail, and it made a profound impression, 

on all of them. Trudging back through the sand onto the 

halftrack, back to the road, we were on our way to the Canal 

when we realized that the other group hadn’t left the post. So 

we turned off again and visited an artillery unit. We saw a new 

piece of Israeli equipment, very impressive. They put through a 

mock, uh, firing performance, and then we got back on the 

halftrack, but this time Melman’s leg was bothering him, and I 
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at heh  was not gonnana mmmakaka e e it. But the halflftr

ng, we put on the steteeeleel helmets, and we loo

ion ffforororcecece,,, wiwiwiththth ttthehehe sssititituatititiononon wwwelelellll ininin hand.

pped fffiirirsttt aaat aaa tanknknk uuniitt, aaandndnd ttthehehereee wwwe lea

nt that ttthehh bbboyoo sss sleeeeppp in ttthee tttannnk kk or aroun

y during gg thththeee dadadayyy anaa d d d thththeyyy’r’r’reee onnn dddutututy at nnig

, backinggg uuup thhhe fofoforcrcrceseses aaalllonnng thehehe Canal. I 

, ssso the boooysysys couououldldld aaasksksk aaallllll ttthehehe questionnns a

rs ininn fululull detailii ,,, ananand dd ititit mmmade a prrrofofofououound i

hem. Trrrudududgigigingnn  back thththrororough the saaanddd oonto th

back to thehehe rrroaoaoad,dd  we were ooon n n ououourrr way to the

lized that the otototheheherrr grgrgrouppp hahahadn’t left the 

ff again and visited an artillery unit We



offered to have them taken back to the original camp where the 

helicopter landed, but Fred Pomerantz said, “I came all this 

goddamn way...I’m exhausted and I’m gonna see that goddamn 

canal!” So we moved forward! So I said, “Kadimah! Yala!”   We 

moved forward, and we went tearing down the road in that 

halftrack, Pomerantz screaming again about his behind...so 

somebody said to him, that his ass is bleeding for Pomerantz. 

We get to the post, on the Canal. It was 600 meters from 

the other side. And we spoke with the boys, and again we had 

mitz. And we had to do it very quickly, because we had to get 

back...since we were behind schedule, but Pomerantz said, “No, I 

gotta see that goddamn canal!” So we had to go up on the out-... 

the [Hebrew], they call it in Hebrew, the outlook point where 

the Israeli sharpshooters are, and there was a sign marked, 

“Beware of snipers shooting from the other side”, in Hebrew of 

course, zelafim. But Pomerantz insisted! So I told the officer, 

“Look...we gotta make him happy.” And the others were also quite 

curious...uh, so after we went into the bunkers, we saw how they 

live. It’s safe, but God if it ain’t the Hilton! We marched with 

our helmets, crouched low, and as we approached the end point, 

which is on the Canal, Pomerantz was up front with the officer, 

I was behind with Rab and, uh...Sherman. Believe it or not, a 
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id tot  him, that hisis aaassss iis bleeding for PPom

to the post, on thehh CCCanal. It was 600 mete

ide. AnAnAnd d d wewewe ssspopopokekeke wwwititith h h theee boboboysysys, ananand d d aagain 

e haddd ttto dododo itt t veryyy qqquuickcckly,,, bbbecacacausuu eee weww  had

e we wereee behehhinii d d d scheeedudd le,,, buuttt Pooomemm rantz sa

haaat goddadadamnmnmn canananalalal!”!! SSSooo weee hhhadadad tttooo gogogo up onn t

], they cccallll ittt iiinn n HeHeHebrbrbrewww,,, tttheee ooouttlt ook poooin

shhharpshootttererersss ararare,e,e aaandndnd ttthehehereee wwwaaas a signnn ma

snipepeers ssshootinggg frff omomom ttthehehe ooottther siddde”e”e”, in H

afim. BBBututut PPPomoo erantz iiinsnsnsisted! So I tototold the

gotta makeee hihihim mm hahh ppy.”” AAnddd thththeee otototheh rs were 

h, so after we wewewentntnt iiintntnto thhheee bunkers, we sa

safe but God if it ain’t the Hilton! We ma



shot was fired. The officer froze, and told me in Hebrew to get 

the hell out of here, he’s got enough trouble on his hands, he 

doesn’t need anymore. And instinctively, we fell to our knees in 

the, uh...trench, leading up to the point, and groped out way 

back. And you can just imagine, Sidney Rab with his white shoes 

and white pants, because he hadn’t even changed! He didn’t have 

any, uh...and that was a mistake. We didn’t brief them properly 

in America, that they should have had some slacks with them to 

change on the plane. They left their, most of their clothing in 

the hold luggage, which was taken away right at the airport, at 

Lod. So he crawled back on his knees, to hell with the white 

pants! [unclear], you know? So he, uh, we crawled back to the 

middle of the uh, strongpoint, which is safe because it’s below 

surface, even though it’s exposed to the sky, but it’s protected 

all around; climbed onto the halftrack, pull our way back the 

hell out of there onto the main road and halfway back to the 

base we got off the halftrack, got into a command car, which was 

a little easier on Pomerantz’s ass. And we got back to the base, 

waiting for the helicopter, and we had some more coffee, some 

more tea. A nice young non-com Israeli, uh, girls, of the army, 

taking care of us. And then the first puncture, flat, took 

place. We had to wait for an hour and a quarter for the 
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nd tht at was a mistatakeee... WeWe didn’t brief ththem

that they should hhhavvveee hhah d some slacks with

he plllananane.e.e. TTThehehey y y leleleftftft tttheheheir,,, momomoststst ooof f f thththeeir cl

ggageee,,, whicicichhh wawawas taaakekekenn awaaway rrriiighththt attt thtt e ai

crawled bbbacaa k k k onoo hhhis kkknnnees,,, too hhhellllll with the

leeear], yoyoyouuu knknknowowow??? SoSS hhhe,e,e, uuuh,h,h, wwwe crcrcrawwwled baack

hee uh, stttrooongggpoooinnnt,t,t, wwwhihihichchch isss sssafefefe becauseee i

en though iiit’t’t’sss exexxpopoposesesed dd tototo tttheee sskkky, but iitit’s

climimmbed d d onto ttthehehe hhhalalalftftftrararackckck, pull oooururur wwway b

there ononontototo the mainnn rororoad and halllfwwwayayay back 

off the hahahalflflftrtrtracaa k,kk  g tot iintntntooo aaa cococommand car,

sier on Pomerannntztztz’s’s’s aaassssss. Annnddd we got back to

the helicopter and we had some more coffe



helicopter, which was coming, with the group that had gone up to 

the Mediterranean coast. And when we learned when they arrived 

that one of the helicopters broke down, so they had to fetch 

another one. Be that as it may, we got back toBir Gifgafa, it 

was practically dark. The other group had left already, 

returning to Jerusalem, and we were taken in, debriefed by 

General Lahat, he was gracious enough to come back to say 

goodbye, over some more tea and coffee. He asked for questions, 

but it was really very late, so we climbed back again on the 

helicopter, took our things that we had left in the billets, and 

flew back to Jerusalem, arriving at Kalandia at about 7:15 PM. 

It was a longer ride because we couldn’t use [unclear], we come 

it at dark at Kalandia, so we used a, uh, the helicopter, the 

super[?] all the way, from Bir G back to, uh, Jerusalem, 

Kalandia Airport. The cars were there, we jumped into the cars, 

and uh, we came to the hotel. I scooted over...to our, uh, field 

marshal, who was, uh, submerged...uh, and told him about the 

snorkel, which unfortunately we couldn’t get, but he appreciates 

the sentiment, and uh...we told him again, “Remember, nobody 

surfaces...” and he didn’t. And we prepared for the briefing of 

the group leaders. So I dashed back home...Oh, I came back to 

the hotel and Golda was talking to the people. Some of them had 
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at, he was graciousus eeenonn ugugh to come back tto 

er some more tea andd cccoffff ee. He asked for q

reallllyy y veveveryryry lllatatate,e,e, sssooo wewewe clililimbmbmbededed bbbacacack k k aagain 

tookkk ooour ttthhhingngngs thhhatatat weee had d d llleftftft innn thtt e bi

o Jerusalllemee , araa riririvinggg at KaKaKalaandndndiaaa at about 

nggger ridedede bbbeeecauauausesese weee cococoullldndndn’ttt uuuseee [[[uncleaar]

attt Kalandddiaaa, sooo wwweee usususededed aaa,,, uuuh,,, thththeee helicooopt

l ttthe way, frfrfromoo BBBiririr GGG bbbacacack kk tooo, uuuh, Jerusssale

rportrtt. ThThThe cars wererereee thththererere,e,e, we jumpmppededed iiinto 

came tooo ttthehehe hotel. III scscscooted overrr...t.t.to our,

o was, uh, sususubmbmbmeere gedd... huh,, ananand d d tototoldl  him abo

ich unfortunateteelylyly wwweee cococouldnnn’t’t’t get, but he a

nt and uh we told him again “Remember



a chance to dress and change. Some were sitting there with their 

uniforms. Eban was there, Golda was there, Teddy Kollek was 

there...and Ze’ev Sherf, Finance Minister. She began to 

entertain questions, which she, uh, was not supposed to do, 

because they were supposed to rest. Then finally Larry 

Weinberg’s wife, God bless her, said to the prime minister, 

“Well what, you asked in your letter about uh...consulting with 

us, seeking our help. What kind of help did you have in mind?” 

[laughs] So Golda realized that, uh, she was gonna blow the 

cover, so she said, “Well, let’s uh, talk about that tomorrow. 

Eat something light, and go to bed!” And the thing broke up, and 

then I corralled [several names], Herb, and Bill, who was 

already in the hotel, had spoken to her, and we had a meeting in 

the agency. And we arranged the groups, and it was then that the 

master stroke was decided, to move Saul Steinberg from Lipson’s 

group over to, uh, the group number one, with the heavy tanks. 

And we then arranged everything. Chaim did the cards, Trent did 

the invitations for the Time, the appointments for the prime 

minister and the groups...We hit the sack, I was all exhausted, 

and the next morning we got up very early and we were driven out 

to Deir Yassin, which was the heliport for the departure in the 

morning, on Tuesday morning. And it was a gorgeous day! It was a 
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yoou u asked in your r leeetttt erer about uh...consnsul

our help. What kindd ofoof help did you have i

Goldddaaa rererealalalizizizededed ttthahahat,t,t, uuuh, ssshehehe wwwasasas gggonononnna blo

he saaaididid, “W“W“Weeell,l,l, lettt’s’s’s uh,hh, talalalkkk abababouoo ttt thtt at t

ng light,,, andndnd gooo to bbbedee !” AAAnddd tttheee thing bro

alllled [seseseveveverrralll nananamemm s]s]s], Heeerbrbrb,,, annnd d d BiBiBill, whho 

thheh  hotelll, haaad spppokokokenenen ttto hhherrr, andndnd we had a 

Annnd we arrrrananangegg ddd thththeee grgrgrouououpspsps, anananddd it was the

ke wawaas dededecided, to momomoveveve SSSauauaulll Steinbbberererg g g from

to, uh,h, ttthehehe group numumumbebeber one, wittth thththe heav

arrangedd eeeveveveryryrythtt inii g. CChhaimimm dddididid tttheh  cards, 

ions for the TiTiimememe,,, thththeee appopopoininintments for the

d the groups We hit the sack I was all e



twenty, well maybe thirty minute ride, over to Kfar Ruppin. And 

that was very, very impressive, because in the auditorium, 

Menachem, one of the heads of the kibbutz, spoke to us, told us 

what life is about at Kfar Ruppin. Three weeks ago a fifteen 

year old was killed, by shrapnel. He ran out of his bunker, 

hoping to save somebody in a, in of the uh buildings, and he was 

hit...And he made the point that, the army keeps life normal. 

And he hadn’t given up the hope that his children, not his 

grandchildren but his children, would play football – soccer – 

with the children of the Arab farmers on the other side of the 

Jordan, most of whom unfortunately have fled. And then the 

colonel in charge of the area briefed us on what the army tries 

to do to absorb the blows of the fatah, of the terrorists, and 

the artillery, to serve as a barrier, absorbing the hatred and 

hostility of the fatah, so that the men, women and children can 

continue working, studying, living, learning, and leading a 

relatively normal life. Then we broke up the groups. No! Excuse 

me. Then Dado Elazar, the head of the Northern Command, 

explained the general situation and in a few terse phrases 

expressed his appreciation for the visit and of the 

participation of these distinguished citizens who came from a 

far distance for a short but meaningful trip. We broke up the 
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e mmada e the point ththatatt,,, ththe army keeps lifife 

’t given up the hope thtthat his children, not

en buuuttt hihihisss chchchililildrdrdrenenen, wowowould dd plplplayayay fffooooootbtbtbaall – 

ildrennn ofo ttthhhe AAArab fafafarrmereers ononon thehehe othththeree  sid

t of whommm unfnfnforoo tututunateeellly havavave flflfleddd. And then
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sooorb the blllowwws offf ttthehehe fffatatataaah,,, oofo thheh  terrooori

ry,, to servvveee asaa aaa bbbarararriririererer,,, abbbsososorrrbing theee ha

f thehee fatatatah, so thahahattt thththee mememen, womennn aaandndnd chi

rking, stststudududyiyy ng, livivivingngng, learninggg, ananand lead

normal lifefefe. ThThTheene  we bbr koke upupup ttthehehe groups. N

do Elazar, the heheheadadad ooofff the NoNoNorthern Command

he general situation and in a few terse phr



groups, crisscrossed throughout the kibbutz, into the shelters. 

Through binoculars and telescopes overlooking the Jordan. The 

little small manufactory. There was a fellow there from England 

who supervised the, uh, manufacture of galvanometers, and Freddy 

Pomerantz said he needed a galvanometer very badly. I don’t know 

what for. Melman meant to ask him what the cost price is, and 

uh, the super financial brains are working all the time, but 

everybody’s in a damn good mood, the sun is shining, the weather 

is beautiful. And then, at about twenty, quarter after 11, 

twenty after 11...uh...Moshe D. arrives, the Minister of 

Defense, and with his charismatic personality captivates 

everybody. I was sitting in the balcony with Eddie, and as he 

walked in he noticed Eddie from below and he asked him in a loud 

voice, “Eddy come down, here sit alongside me, don’t leave me 

here alone.” Eddie came down and [unclear] very wisely said, 

“Eddie, you introduce the Minister of Defense.” And Eddie used a 

few brief words, effective sentences about the man of the 

hour...many times...’48, ’56, and ’67. And he introduced Moshe 

Dayan, and Moshe Dayan said to the people, “Now you see why I 

wanted Eddie to introduce me. He was good, although not 

everything he said was accurate.” Dayan was extremely effective. 

He spoke as a...not as a soldier but as a leader, almost a 
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in a damn good moodd, tthheh  sun is shining, t

l. Annnd d d thththenenen,,, atatat aaaboboboututut tttwentntnty,y,y, qqquauauartrtrtererer after
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” Eddddddie cccame dowwwn aandndnd [[[unununclclclear] verrry y y wiwiwisely
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times...’48, ’’’565656,,, ananand d d ’67... AAAnd he introduc

Moshe Dayan said to the people “Now you se



spiritual leader, referring to the Bible. He showed them a...a, 

a dagger, that was the weapon with which the Israelites had 

conquered...Palestine under the leadership of Joshua, over 3000 

years ago. And he said to them, very aptly, “this is not a 

phantom, but this is the weapon with which they conquered the 

land.” And of course everybody got the point. Then he went on to 

explain why, in his judgment, four reasons explain the survival 

of the Jewish people down the ages. He answered questions. As I 

said, he was extremely effective. 

And then we left, boarded the busses, back to the 

helicopters outside the kibbutz, flew back to Jerusalem, and 

arrive at five to 1, at the Prime Minister’s office. It was very 

dramatic, how we landed at her heliport, right outside the 

office. We jumped out, went upstairs, washed our hands, went 

into the room adjacent to her, uh, private office, which filled 

up quickly, sat down and had lunch. Uh...Sapir was there, of 

course. Golda, Sherf, uh, Begin, Moshe Kol, the Minister of 

Tourism, Pincus, [list of names]...and we sat down in an 

informal way, and had lunch. And after lunch Golda spoke 

briefly, turned the mic over to Ze’ev Sherf, who delivered 

himself of a...very moving address. Taking them into his 

confidence on the latest developments in immigration, and the 
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, iin n his judgment,, fooouruu rreasons explain tthe

sh people down the agggeees. He answered questi

s extttrereremememelylyly eeeffffffececectititiveveve.

en wee lelelefttt,,, boooaaardeddd thtthe bbusssseseses, bababackkk ttto the

outside thtt ee kikk bbbbbbutz,,, flewww baackckck ttto oo Jerusale

ivvve to 1,1,1, aaattt thththeee PrPP imimimeee Miiinininistststerrr’sss oooffice.. I

owww we lannndeeed attt hhhererer hhhelelelipipipooorttt, rigigighhth  outsiiide

jummmped out, wwwenee ttt upupupstststaiaiairrrs,,, waaashshsheeed our haaands

om adaddjacececent to heheher,r, uuuh,hh pppriiivvate offfficicice,e,e, whi

sat dodoownwnwn aaandnn  had lunununchchch. Uh...Sapppirrr wwas the

da, Sherf, uhuhuh, BeBB giin, MMoshehehe KKKololol,,, tht e Minist

ncus, [list of f nananamememes]s]s].....anddd wwe sat down in 

y and had lunch And after lunch Golda spo



number of tanks that the Egyptians have received, and what all 

this means in terms of money and, uh, unanticipated 

expenditures, and the dire situation Israel faces in the 

immediate future. Golda entertained a few questions, and the 

Fred Pomerantz, who just couldn’t stop talking all day, said, 

“Well I think we should all get together, you know, and just buy 

a phantom. I am ready to start.” And then she realized that that 

would have uh killed the whole deal, so she said, “Fine, let’s 

adjourn, and I’ll see you all in a little while.” She went into 

her office. I kept the first group there. And let me tell you 

what happened now. It was uh, we were a little late, it was 

about twenty, twenty-five after 3...and I sat in there with the 

first group, she said a few words, and she made a point that 

she...uh...was hopeful that something dramatic would happen, on 

this special day. And that was the point and purpose of this 

visit, to talk to you, to consult with you on many things, to 

share problems, but hoping that something dramatic would happen.

So the first guy who spoke up, not according to plan, of 

course, because you know who the leader of group number one 

was...First guy who spoke up was not Bill but, uh, Colonel Henry 

Crown...and he says, “Madame Prime Minister, uh...I can assure 

you that uh I’m going to increase...” he was sitting there with 
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I aam m ready to startrt.” Andnd then she realizized

uh killed the whole dddeeeall,l  so she said, “Fin

d I’llllll seseseeee yoyoyou u u alalallll ininin aaa lititittltltleee whwhwhililile.e.e.”” She 

I keeptptpt thehehe firirirst gggrororouup tthererere. AnAnAnd dd lelelettt me t

ed now. IIIttt wawawass uhuhuh, weee wereee a lililittttlell  late, i

y, twentytyty-f-f-fiviivee e afafaftett rrr 33.3.....ananand dd III saaattt in theere

, she saiiid a feeew wowowordrdrds,ss aaannnd shheh  maada e a poooin

wasss hopefulll ttthahh ttt sososomememethththinininggg drrramamamaaatic woulldld h

l dayayy. AnAnAnd thattt wasasas ttthehehe pppoioioint and pppurururpopopose o

alk to yoyoyou,u,u, to consulululttt with you ooon mamamany thi

ems, but hohohopipipingngng thahh tt someththhinininggg drdrdramatic wou

first guy who ssspopopokekeke uuup,pp  nototot according to p

ause you know who the leader of group numbe



his wife. He says, “We’ve decided to increase very, very 

substantially, this year, and I know you’re going to be 

gratified.” But he didn’t mention a figure! And so the sweat 

began to roll down my back. And then Bill came in, and said a 

few pleasant words, which culminated with the haranguing...uh, 

declaration, one million dollars, and he was applauded. And then 

Colonel Henry Crown said, “Madame Prime Minister, that’s 

precisely what I had in mind.” And so my sweat down my back 

turned into tears of joy, and I felt, “Brother, we’re on the 

way.” And then Arthur Cohen spoke on his behalf, and on behalf 

of Charlie Bezin[?], a little speech – his wife was sitting 

there alongside him, Charlie’s daughter, “One million dollars!” 

And then the blockbuster came. Saul P. Steinberg, thirty years 

old, never been in Israel, never gave a nickel for any campaign 

for Israel, quietly says...that he’s flattered by the 

invitation, he’s been inspired by what he saw, and he will 

[voice softens] contribute one, million, dollars. And that was 

really, very, very moving. And then Louis Rogo[?] got up...stood 

up! And he was speaking, two, three, four minutes, and the next 

thing he had tears in his eyes, so choked up he couldn’t 

continue. But when he got through with the tears, and when the 

choking stopped, he announced a half a million. And then Nate 
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ry CrC own said, “Madadammmeee PrPrime Minister, ththat

hat I had in mind.” AAAndnnd so my sweat down my

tearrrsss ofofof jjjoyoyoy,,, ananand dd III fefefelt,,, “B“B“Brororothththererer,,, wwe’re 

hen AAArtrtrthurrr CCCohehehen spppokokokee onoon hhisisis behehehalaa f,f,f, and o

Bezin[?],,, a lllitii tltltle spppeeeech ––– hhisisis wwwifii e was si

siiide him,m,m, CCChahaharlrlrlieieie’s dddauauaughhhteteter,r,r, “““OnOnOne millioon 

e blockbuuusttterrr cccammme.e.e. SSSauauaulll PPP. Sttet inininbbeb rg, thhhir

beeeen in Isrrraeaeael,ll nnnevevevererer gggavavaveee a nininiccckel for any

quieieetly yy says...t.t.thahahattt hehehe’’s’s ffflllattereddd bbby y y the

he’s bbbeeeeeennn inii spired bbby yy what he saaaw, aand he 

ens] contririribububutetete one, imillllioioon,n,n, dddololollal rs. And 

y, very moving. AAAndndnd ttthehehen Looouiuiuis Rogo[?] got 

was speaking two three four minutes and



Cummings, or maybe Nate was before Rogo, I don’t remember 

exactly, yeah he said to Henry Crown, Bill, that he’s in their 

class, he couldn’t manage it, but he’s gonna do a half a 

million. David [unsure], 350,000, he has to speak to his brother 

but he’s sure that there won’t be any problem. And then [unsure] 

Messing, 250,000. Uh...[unsure] Jesselson, and Russell, didn’t 

say anything. Rab said that he’s gotta consult his family, and 

uh...he was gonna talk to Phelper. I slipped a note to Bill, and 

told him that we hadn’t heard from these three, and after the 

meeting out in the hall, when we broke up, he explained to me 

that he had spoken to Mrs. Russell but that he was keeping her 

gift in confidence. I gather it’s 300,000. Jesselson told him 

that he uh, doesn’t do it this way, he has to go back to New 

York, but Bill said to me that Jesselson alluded to one million 

dollars, so Bill felt pretty good about that. Arthur uh Belfor 

said he’s going to have a meeting in his home. I don’t know 

exactly what that means, but uh, I guess by now you guys may 

know what it means. Be that as it may, we were floating, in the 

clouds, because this first group was really tremendous. There 

were four million-dollar gifts, and the highlight of course was 

uh Saul Steinberg with Henry Crown not far behind. Everybody 

felt good.
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g. RaR b said that hehe’sss gototta consult his ffam

gonna talk to Phelpeeerrr. I slipped a note to
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in tthehehe halalallll, wwwhen wewewe brorroke uuuppp, hhhe ee exexexplpp aine

spoken tttooo MrMrMrs.s RRRusseeellll  bututut tthahahat hehh  was kee

fiiidence... III gggathththererer it’t’t’sss 30000,0,0,00000000. JJJesssselsonn t

ddod esn’t dooo iiit thhhisisis wwwayayay,, hhhe haaas tooo go baccck 

illll said tooo mmme ee thththatatat JJJesesesseseselslslsonnn aaalllluded tooo on

Billlll felelelt prettttytyty ggooooood dd abababouououttt that. ArArArthththur u

oing tooo hhhavavaveee a meetinining gg in his hommme. III don’t

t that meananansss, bbbutuu  uhh, II gueeessssss bbby y y now you gu

t means. Be thahaattt asasas iiittt may,y,y, wwe were floatin

ause this first group was really tremendous



Group two came in. It started off right. She was brief and 

Rickless, as preplanned, came through with a half a million. It 

was good that I got him to the meeting the night before, because 

he was thinking three hundred, three hundred fifty, because we 

made him a group leader, and Herb asked him to make the half 

million dollar club, and he said, “Alright, you backed me into a 

corner. I don’t know how I’m gonna do it, but I’ll do a half,” 

and he told it to Golda. Then were got involved in a little 

political discussion. I began to sweat, the thing went for over 

a half hour and we hadn’t earned a nickel. And I slipped a note 

to Rickless and I asked him to please get the thing back on the 

track. And the man who saved it was Larry Weinberg, who was 

asking a lot of questions, he was happy, he felt that he was 

brought to be consulted and he wanted to get some opinions from 

on high on certain political problems. Then he announced a half 

a million. His wife was there with him. Got a big round of 

applause. And, uh...Larry Kish came through, and he said in a 

loud voice, “Madame Prime Minister, at least a half a million,” 

and he’s gonna discuss the situation with his brother, and he’s 

certain it’s gonna be more. Mrs. Farkus said she’s authorized 

only to go 200,000. Her husband had done something with Teddy 

Kollek, Herb is looking into it. Chilowitz, Simon Chilowitz said 
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on’’t t know how I’m ggonnnnann ddo it, but I’ll ddo 

it to Golda. Then weeerrre got involved in a l

iscussssisisiononon... III bebebegagagan nn tototo sssweatatat,,, thththeee thththininingg went

and wewewe hadadadnnn’tt t earnnnededed a nnickekekelll. AAAndnn III slipp

and I assskekk d d d hihh mm m to ppplell aseee geeettt thhhe ee thing ba

thhhe man wwwhohoho savavavededed ittt wawawas LaLaLarrrrrry WeWeWeininnberg, wh

t of quessstiiionnns,,, hhheee wawawasss hahahappppyyy, heee ffef lt thaaat 

be consulteeed d d anaa ddd hehehe wwwanananteteted dd tooo gggeeet some ooopin

certataain pppoliticalalal pprororoblblblememems.s.s. Then heee aaannnnnnounc

His wififfeee wawawasss there wiwiwiththth him. Got a bibibig roun

nd, uh...LaLaLarrrrrry yy KiKK shh came ththhrororougugugh,h,h, and he sa

“Madame Prime MiMiMinininistststererer, attt llleast a half a 

nna discuss the situation with his brother



that uh he doesn’t know what his father’s going to do, it’s 

about 275 or so, 270, but he’s gonna do a 100,000 on his own, 

separate, and that was appreciated. Feldberg says he can’t 

commit now but he’s going to be as he has been, Max Feldberg, 

the largest contributor in Boston. He was in my group also, in 

the halftrack, in Sinai. And Norman Kahn said 350,000, definite, 

and then we’ll see. Fred Pomerantz said at least 200,000. A bit 

of a let down from all of his speechmaking all day. And Melman, 

we knew this in advance, was moved by the whole experience [tape 

interrupted]...not prepared at this time. He’d do it with the 

family and he let it go at that. There was no pressure, no 

embarrassment. Everybody felt good, they moved out, and the 

group number three came it.

It started off magnificently. Abe [unsure] responded, as 

preplanned, with 600,000. Jack Warner! Surprised everybody. 

Talked a lot, interrupted, but came up with 500,000. Then we ran 

into trouble. Max [unsure], him and his brother, said 350,000, 

which I understand in a 100,000 increase, but uh, Ellis Cobb – 

and I had a long thing with him the night before because there 

was a terrible misunderstanding between uh him and me and the 

Prime Minister apparently, because Ted Schambaum, you know I 

took him in about three weeks ago, and he asked for a million 
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’lll see. Fred Pomererannntztt ssaid at least 20000,0

wn from all of his spppeeeechmaking all day. An
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he let ittt goo ataa ttthat... Thererere wwwasasas nnno oo pressure

nttt. Everyryrybobobodydydy fffelelelttt gogogoododod, thththeyeyey mmmovovovededed out, an

r three cccammme ittt.

rteede  off magagagnininifiiicececentntntlylyly. AbAbAbeee [u[uunsnsnsure] ressspon

withthh 6000000,000. JaJaJackckck WWWarararnenener!r!r! Surprisssededed eeevery

t, inteeerrrrrrupupuptett d, but cccamamame up with 50000,0,0,000. T

e. Max [unsnsnsururure]e]e],,, hihih m andd hihihisss brbrbrotototheh r, said 

erstand in a 101000,0,0,000000000 ininincreaaassese, but uh, Elli

long thing with him the night before becau



and he said half the battle is won, we everything assumed we 

were talking about half a million! But it turned out that was 

not what Ted meant, at least that’s what he says he didn’t mean. 

Cobb felt so bad about the whole thing, that the night before he 

called Ted in my presence in, from his hotel room, got him in 

Dallas, with Greenburg also on the line, it was a very 

unpleasant conversation because he left with authorization only 

for 275! And apparently Ted when he said half the battle is won, 

it was referring to that he was convinced that you gotta give 

more now it’s up to Cobb to say you gotta go more. Cobb said 

until they sell some stock or something they couldn’t move on 

that, but his conscience bothered him so badly, and I said to 

him that everybody in the government knows it’s a half a 

million, he said well he’ll go on his own another 250,000, 

300,000. And after the group left Golda, he actually sat with 

Golda for five minutes to explain the confusion. Although Eddy 

Ginsberg says that Ted Schambaum told him that he uh, that half 

was sure. So, I’m confused, and you better talk to Eddy to 

clarify the situation.

Then we ran into trouble. Glazer and Levitt couldn’t commit 

now because it’s a public company, which I guess meant they had 

to talk to Levitt’s father. Jerry Morse, very graciously, was 
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connvev rsation becaususe hehh lleft with authoririza
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erryrybody iiin thhhe gooovevevernrnrnmemementntnt knnnowwws iiitt’t s a haaalf

saaaid well hehehe’l’’ lll gogogo ooonnn hihihisss owwwnnn aaanother 225250,

d aftftter ttthe groupupup lllefefefttt GoGoGoldldlda, he accctututualalally s

ive mininnutututeseses to explaiaiainnn the confusssiooon.n.n. Altho

ys that Tededed SSSchchchamaa babb um tt lolddd hihihim m m thththat he uh, 

o, I’m confusededd,,, ananand d d yoyoyou beeetttttter talk to Edd

situation



really obviously moved by the whole trip, said he has to consult 

with his partner Alpert, and Warner back him up and told the 

Prime Minister not to worry about him, he’s a great guy, and 

he’s gonna come through. Jack Rosen didn’t show, because 

apparently he couldn’t contact Leonard in Germany, and in my 

humble judgment he’s not authorized to do anything or say 

anything, so we really didn’t miss much by that fact that he 

wasn’t there. But Nate Sherman was a disappointment. He said his 

son is grown up and he’s gotta consult his son. So [unclear], 

there’s a lot of work to be done, and uh, Nate [unsure] told me 

he’s got an appointment with him in Chicago, he’s gonna handle 

him. Sherman said to Nate, uh, “You get my son interested, and 

you got a million dollars.” So we gotta go to work on that, and 

Nate says, “Leave it to me.” Gurney...uh was the only guy who 

expressed a little surprise that the thing had emerged somewhat 

as a fundraising assemblage, although I must say that in all the 

groups, it came about uh naturally, without any pressure, and it 

started with fundraising, went into politics, public relations, 

ended in fundraising; or the reverse, there was no specific 

pattern. He was the only guy who expressed some surprise but he 

said, “I’ll see- I’m an old hand at this,” Gurney said, 

“I’ll...do what I can. I gotta determine it when I go back.” 
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o wwe e really didn’tt mimiissss mmuch by that factct t

e. But Nate Sherman wwwaaas a disappointment. H

n up ananand d d hehehe’s’s’s gggototottatata ccconononsultltlt hhhisisis sssononon... SSo [un
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appointmmmenee tt wiww ththth himmm in ChChChiccagagago,, he’s gonn

n said tototo NNNatatatee,e, uuuh,hh “““YoYoYou gegegettt myyy sssonnn interres

illll ion dooollllarrrs...” SoSoSo wwweee gogogottttaaa gggo tooo work ooon 

“Leeeave it tttooo memm .”.”.” GGGurururneneney.y.y.......uhhh wwwaaas the onnlnly 

litttttle sssurpriseee thththatatat ttthehehe ttthhhing haddd eeemememerged

ising aaassssssemememblbb age, altltlthohohough I musttt sssayayay that 

came abouttt uhuhuh nnnataa ur lallly, wiwiwithththouououttt any pressu

h fundraising, wewewentntnt iiintntnto popopolililitics, public r

ndraising; or the reverse there was no spe



This group was a disapoointment cause there were only four 

gifts, and she felt a little badly. Then the fourth group came 

in, and while the money wasn’t very big, at least you had gifts. 

So, uh, I don’t remember how it started now, uh...Let’s see, who 

started it off? Who started it off? Yeah they sort of went 

around the room, went around the room...Uh..Oh, Jesus! Who was 

first? Who was first...? ...What was first? I don’t remember 

exactly who was first. Oh yeah, Sam Miller, but he deferred to 

Leonard who was sitting across the room, and Leonard made a 

ltitle speech and said 500,000 plus. And then there was silence 

and Donald Robertson picked it up, and he came through with 

260,000, which I think is a 100,000 increase. And then Hal 

[unsure] came up with 250,000. Fichman said 300,000 minimum, 

maximum a million, depending what happens with his stock. Eliot 

[unsure] said that he’s gotta convince his brother. He’s deeply 

impressed by what he saw, but it’s gonna be a substantial 

increase. Uh, Maury Salzman quickly said 300,000. Uh, Michael 

Susman said that he’s going up 25,000 to 225,000, he was sorry 

his father couldn’t come. Rogo made his speech again, by the 

way. He, he was origianlyl part of this group, and he made his 

speech again, and he said a half a million, and, and, and maybe 

he can improve, he said, on the half a million that he has 
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wass first...? ...WhWhatatt wasas first? I don’tt re

was first. Oh yeahhh, SaSSam Miller, but he def

was sisisittttttininingg g acacacrororossssss ttthehehe roooooom,m,m, aaandndnd LLLeoeoeonnard m

ch annnd dd saididid 5000000,00000 pppllus.s. AAAndndnd thehehen nn thththeree e wa

Robertsonnn picicckekk d d d it uuuppp, andndnd hheee caaamemm  through

iccch I thihihinknknk iisss aaa 1011 0,0,0,0000000 ininincrcrcreaaaseee. And thhen

mee up wittth 25550,,,00000.0.0. FFFicicichmhmhmaaan saaia d dd 3303 0,000 mi

illllion, depppenenendidd ngngng whahahattt hahahappppppennnsss wwwith his sto

id ththhat hhhe’s gotttttta cococonvnvnviinincecece his brooothththererer. He

y what hehehe sssawaa , but ititit’sss gonna be a sususubstant

h, Maury SaSaSalzlzlzmamamannn quiicklkly saaaididid 333000000,000. Uh, 

that he’s goininnggg upupup 2225,5,5,000 tototo 225,000, he w

couldn’t come Rogo made his speech again



promised when he was with the Prime Minister and hour and half 

ago in the first group. Jack [unsure] came up with a figure that 

fouled up the arithmetic, one third of a million, 333,333 

dollars. Joe Katz from Pittsburgh said...uh, “I promise you it’s 

going to be,” his 125,000 will be very handsomely and nicely 

increased, so that you had a good feeling, and then questions, 

discussions, everybody told Golda she should have another such 

special group invited of handpicked people, and she said to 

them, “You recommend the people, we’ll think about it very 

seriously. Somebody came up with a suggestion of, uh, her 

sending letters to important people. She very politely explained 

the difficulties there. Now, you know the figures, uh...With 

Eddy Ginsberg, we refer to 28 gifts. The first group is nine 

gifts at 5,900,000 committed, with specific figures. The second 

group is seven gifts, 2,630,000. The third group is four [tape 

distorted] gifts 1,750,000. The fourth group is eight gifts 

2,308,000. For a total of 12,588,000. In 1970, the 28 gifts 

produce now 12,588,000. The same gifts in 1967 produced [tape 

distorted]...So there’s a seven million dollar increase from the 

war, the Six-Day War to 1970. [tape distorted]..for 28 gifts 

accounted for, because there’s specific 14 are outstanding [tape 
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, eevev rybody told GoGoldddaaa shshe should have ananot

up invited of handpicicckekkedd d people, and she sa
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lttties thehehererere. NoNoNowww, yououou kkknooowww thththe fififigugugures, uuh.

rgg,g, we reeefeeer tooo 222888 gigigiftftfts... Thhhe firirirssts  grouppp i

90000,000 commmmimimitttt ededed,,, wiwiwiththth spepepeciiififificcc figuresss. T
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distorted]...thousand! In 1969, 2,205,000. We estimate somewhere 

between [tape distorted]. 

Uh...the Prime Minister’s initial reaction was [distortion] 

disappointed in terms of the total, but then realizing what had 

happened, inspired by certain specific individuals and 

increases, uh, recognized that this was a tremendous 

breakthrough.

I went over to Herb at the Kings Hotel...and there was very 

little oxygen left, he’d been submerged for so many days. I 

still couldn’t find a snorkel. We went through the calculations, 

gave him a detailed report. He was thrilled! [distortion]...He 

would call New York, New York should call LA. I think he spoke 

to you [distortion]...and that should have an electrifying 

effect in Los Angeles.

Then we went back...I finally had a chance to shave, and we 

went to Eban’s home. The mood was festive. Everybody was there. 

The dinner was fine. Uh...then Eban spoke and [distortion] was 

speaking too long, beginning at 10 o’clock and finishing at 

seven minutes after 11, everybody was exhausted, but Golda took 

over, but before she could finish her, her [distorition] Nate 

[unsure] got up and made a toast, practically choked...and, uh, 

then Eddy came to the front of the room and asked for everyone’s 
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h.

over to Herb at thehh KKKiings Hotel...and ther

en leeeftftft,,, hehehe’d’d’d bbbeeeeeen nn sususubmbmbmergegegeddd fofoforrr sososo mmmaany da

n’t fininind d aaa sssnorororkel... WWWee wewwent ttthhhrouououghgg ttthehh  cal

detailed rerr popoportrr ... He wwwaaas thrhrhrilleleled!! [distorti

Neeew York,k,k, NNNeeew YYYororork kk shshshouououlddd cccalalallll LALALA. I thinnk 

tooortion].......annnd thhhatatat ssshohohoulululddd hhhavvve annn electrrrif

os Angeles.

e wentnn bbbacaa k...II fiiinananallllllyyy hahahad d d a chancecece tttoo o sha

n’s hommme.e.e. TTThehh  mood wawawasss festive. EEEveeeryryrybody w

was fine. UUUhhh......thtt en EEbban spspspokokokeee ananand d [distort

o long, beginniniingngng aaattt 101010 o’ccclololock and finishi

es after 11 everybody was exhausted but G



attention, and when Eddy and I were sitting with Herb at the 

Kings Hotel, down below, we, we, I made the recommendation that 

you gotta give the dagger to somebody, that Dayan gave to the 

group, the implement with which Joshua conquered the Palestine 

over 3000 years ago. I says, “Give it to the youngest guy, 

nobody will be, uh, feel badly about it.” And as far as I’m 

concerned, Saul Steinberg’s the hero of the world series! And 

Eddy did that in a few short sentences [distortion]...’vation. 

Golda wished us well, explained that she was moved not only by 

their presence but by their emotions, and how they spoke to her 

in her office in the little groups and [distortion] And 

everybody was riding high. 

I got up the next morning, that is this morning. Went out 

with [unsure], gave him a detailed report, came through the 

airport, and everything went, as they say in Israel chik chak or 

kol b’seder. Everything was fine. The only problem at the plane 

was the Fred Pomerantz, my good buddy, left his medicine in the 

hold luggage. They had to take out three quarters of the bags. 

And Saul Steinberg was going to go TWA to, uh, Rome 

[distorted]...uh, stop at Rome and he came puffing, puffing out 

to the plane [distorted]...including Tenser from New York, and 

just as they were about ready to close the doors, Bill comes out 
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Sauull Steinberg’s ththe hehh roro of the world seseri

at in a few short sennntettences [distortion]...

d us wewewellllll,,, exexexplplplaiaiainenened d d thththat ssshehehe wwwasasas mmmovovoveed not

nce bbbututut byyy tttheieieir emmmotototiionsnns, anananddd hohohow ww thththeyee  spo

ce in theee lititttltt eee grouuuppps andndnd [dididistttoroo tion] An

asss ridingngng hhhigiigh.h.h  

uppp the neeexttt mmmorrrninining,g,g, ttthahahattt isss ttthiiis morninggg.

e],, gave hiiim mm a aa dededetatatailililededed rrrepepeporrrtt,t, came thrrroug

d eveveerythththing wentntnt,,, asasas ttthehehey yy say in IIIsrsrsraeaeael ch

. Everytytythihihingngng was finnneee. The only prpp oboboblllem at

d Pomerantztztz, mymymy goodd bbuddddy,y,y, lllefefefttt hih s medici

e. They had to tatatakekeke oooututut thrrreeeee quarters of t

einberg was going to go TWA to uh Rome



and screams [distorted]...and I come up...uh, the, the, uh, the 

what do you call it, the gangplank. I say, “What’s the matter, 

Bill?” He says, “I need the totals! The totals!” So I gave 

[distorted]...went in. They closed the door, and the plane took 

off, I think about fifteen, twenty after eight. And everybody 

can make their appointments in New York today, and then Herb 

came to the airport at about 9:15 [distorted]...the dagger. And 

he felt pretty good [distorted]...was on the same plane, and I 

came back to Jerusalem, spoke to Pinkus. [unsure] called me 

about the photographers who were in Eban’s home to get the 

pictures, to give them to everybody, and...then I [distorted] 

fell asleep.

That’s the blow by blow description of this thing, Pete, 

and I’m sure that you can derive a hell of a lot of [unclear] 

[distorted]...thing, on your side, on our side over here. I 

think it’s a breakthrough, I think it’s going to [distorted]. 

I’m sure Herb is going to talk to you, and uh...after of a 

couple of days rest, I’m ready for the next one. So now I’m 

gonna sign off, and get this to you as soon as... 
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aiirpr ort at about 99:111555 [d[distorted]...thee da

tty good [distorteddd]].....was on the same plan

o Jerrrusususalalalememem,,, spspspokokokeee tototo PPPinkukukus.s.s. [[[unununsususurerere] call

hotogggrararaphpp ererersss whwhwho weeererere innn Ebananan’’’s hhhomoo eee tott  get

o give thhhemee ttto oo eveveverybbbodoo y, aaanddd.....ttthehh n I [dis

.

ttthe blowww bbby blllow ww dededescscscriririptptptiooon offf ttthis thiini g

e ttthat you cacacan nn dedederiririveveve aaa hhhelelell ofofof a lot offf [u

...ththhing,g,g, on yoururur sididide,ee on our sideee ooovevever he

a breakakkthththrororouguu h, I thihihinknknk it’s goinnng tototo [dist

rb is goingngng ttto oo tatt lklkl tto you,u,u, aaandndnd uuuh.h ..after 

ays rest, I’m rrreaeaeadydydy fffororor theee nnext one. So no

off and get this to you as soon as



END OF AUDIO FILE [37:38] 
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